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MONTHLY DRAWINGS.
Second Wednesday of Every- Wlehth.^
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am prizes, worts tsi.uoMJ T "
CAPITAL PBIZE WORTH -, - *15,000.00.

TICKET, $1.00-
xi тіаквта "єру- z s, - удр-оо.
;LEFEBVRE, Mwager.
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT.
Having Received myFall 

Stock of -Ид 0*Skfi> Aitf*Af ^a шш ^|> lass 
leader of A certain Irish party herself.

Any railroad» left out over night we, 
Ukeljr to peel into the hand» of Mr. Jay

Patti’» religion ooetinne» to be a subject
a groat deal of iutereet to everyboby ex

cept. Patti. ,
The Indians seem to be ignorant of the 

important fact that all this dancing means 
that they will have to pay the fiddler.
; Amos Seal, of Dover, Me., tcok whiskey 
to allay pain, but there was nothing Mr, 
Beal could take to allay the whiskey, and 
he died from the effects of it.

After a man has .travelled through “Dark
est Africa " a couple of times he ought to. 
find Something more important to talk 
about than the alleged weakness of poor oft

The very essence of cruelty is practised 
towards tramps iu low A- When one is 
jailed the law requires that all sporting 
papers shall be kept from him. An incar
cerated tramp without hit sporting paper is 
» forlorn spectacle indeed and truly.

Should the Mcaeiah not eome according 
to programme the Indians will h»v» a big 
drunk. If they can gat the fire water. A 
disappointed Indian can drink more whis
key than an Indian Who isn’t disappointed, 
which is saying a great deal.

Lady Plowder, wife of theex-Lord Mayor 
of London, who trounced a chambermaid 
and threw a bell boy downstairs in a hotel 
at San Antonio, Tex., is continuing her 
hay southward. Her fame naturally pre
ceded her, and the deference due to one of 
her rank has not since been withheld.

AMERICAN GOODS
i I am row prepared to sell alt 

- «see ofof
V> »,

>LADIES',
MISSES' and

CHILDREN'S-

BOOTS, ; 
Shoes I Rubbers

My prices ire LOWER than any other 
lee Man in town. '
Do not forget the address :

2076 Notre Dame St.
3. CORCORAN.

One Door West of Golborae street.

McRae & Poulin,
Mrs. M. 8. Norman, of Decatur, III.,was 

visiting in Terre Haute, Ind., and while 
there was informed that a letter was ad
vertised for her at the poet office. Calling 
at the poet-office she was told that the let
ter had a short time before been delivered 
to another lady of the same name. Curious 
to see the other Mrs. Norman she sailed on 
her, and, to the consternation of both 
ladies, they fouad they bad married the 
same-man. There was an interesting-fam
ily reunion when Mr. Norman came home 
which wound up with his arreet on a charge 
of bigamy.

і MERCHANT TAILOHS.
Highland Costumes,

Ladles* Mantles
A SPECIALTY.

Our Garments are Artistically Out 
In the Latest Styles-

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
a

2242 /lafre Dame Street,Call and eel a pair of Fancy 
Velvet Slippers for 65 cents at 
S. H. Parker's, 1851 St. Catnerine 
street■ _________

MONTREAL.

DRINK ALWAYS THE BEST!

MIIXAB’S
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, 
Cream Soda, Cider, Де.

To be had at all Hrst-elaae Hotels and 
Restaurants.

60 ST. ANTOINE ST.

Her Groundless Fears.
(with emotion)—George, 
love me ?

Clara are you
sure you

George (fervently)—While life lasts, my 
own'.

Clare (suppressing » tear)—George, if 
trials and tribulations should come ?------

George (amazed)—My heart ia yours 
alone, my love, and always will be.

Clara (sobbing)—George, are you sure, 
perfectly sure that nothing—nothing at all, 
eonld cool your affection t 

George (thoroughly alarmed)—My a reel- 
What's happened ? Has your father 

failed!
Clara (hystericsdly)
George (much relieved)—Tell 

angel ; I can bear it.
Clara (with a heroic-effort)—George, I’ve 

—I've got a—a boil coming on my nose.

THE DOMINION
: Castro Made

PANTS !

one I

—Worse. Far worse.
me all, my

*

/■

Oca Parrs at 76c are what you would pay 
|1.60 for elsewhere. J. P. Coutlee A Co,,. 
1616 Notie Dame street.

J. P. Coutlxb A Co. sre the people who 
|ure selling goods just now below cost st 161* 
Notre Dame street (thé Sign of the Trisngls.)

A Will Assorts» Stock, consisting of 
Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishing* Ready-made ' 
Clothing, etc., situate in one of our best 
business streets, will be «old at a bargain. 
Cash-^-or credit will be given to responsible 
party. None but principes need apply. Ad
dress Dry Goods, Box 664 P.D.

$3|; -

TO 0ЙШ.
Imported Goods. " 

Inspection Invited..

The Dominion Pants Co.,
3$2 à 364 St. James SL. Montreal.

FIRE HSrSUHsAOiTOE].
CAPITAL, 01,000,00t.ASSURANCE CO 

01 CANADA. ІEASTERN 
AGRICULTURAL INS. CO. OF 

WATERTOWN.
ASSETS OVIK

01,000,000.
CITY ACBNTS: ТВОЄ. MçBLLIOOTT, J. U LAWLOX. L. В ПАВАМ, і. A. Mc DO DG ALL.

G. Ré G. JOHNSON, Chief Agent.
42 ST. JOHN ST ItE ET MOMTRFAt-

I

ECHOES OF THE WEEK upon the Montreal officers last weak. They ana 
had a barge loaded with 16 casks which.' 
wanted to land in Montreal, and to divert 
the atteolfoh of the omoers, sent 
formation that the stuff wm 
near Longue-Potirte and conveyed id the 
city in casks. The officers 'naturally de
voted most of: their attention to this point 
Bad the berge peered unquestioned and un
loaded til* easts in brokd day light just Op
posite the Cuftom House. . '

: The wholesale try 'goods house of Hsa- 
Sell, Seybold A Go., of Ottawa, kae vol
untarily «depended payments and an 
accountant appointed by the firm’s Mont
real créditais is now examining tit* hooks 
end seeouataof the,firm et the -request oi 
Mr. Bu«se|l. The eunouneement of the 

peasieo has.caused a
ness circled as the bons* wM regarded as 
one of the meet substantial in'the' country.
The UabUMra » of tin firm. dirAet and in- 
direct," witl roach probably *900,000. 
assets are nominally about the same.

debate, the minority making a 
; і-effort to prevent its adoption.
■lie Pinfaop at Klphia *Ui eu
resign.

; A committee of the Cork Young Ireland 
Society, of which William O’Brien is pre
dd ent, baa adopted a resolution supporting 
Parnell.

> This action is contrary to the coarse ad
vised by Mr O’Brien.

A meeting of the Catholic hierarchy was 
held on Wednesday ’at the residence of 
Archbishop Walsh, from which a manifesto 
wee evolved declaring that the archbishops 
and bishops of Ireland consider Parnell 
unfit to remain leader of the Irish party. ;

The manifesto declares that their judg
ment it not given on political grounds, but 
solely on the revelations of the divorce 
court, after which they are Unable to regard 
Parnell In any other light than convicted 
of one of the gravest offences known to re
ligion and society, which Is aggravated in 
hie case by almost every circumstance pos
sible to give it scandalous prominence in 
guilt and- shame. .“Barely Catholic Ire-' 
land,” the manifesto continues, “so emi
nently conspicuous for the virtue and 
and parity of its social life, will not accept 

leader a man wholly dishonored and 
-unworthy of Christian confidence. Far
ther, we
the continuance of Mr. Parnell's leadership 
will disorganise and range in hostile camps 
those hitherto united with the force of our 
country. Confronted with the prospect of 
* continuance so disastrous, we see nothing 
hut inevitable defeat at the general elec
tion, and as the result, hpme rule indefinite
ly postponed, coercion perpetuated, the 
hands of the «victor strengthened and 
evictees without the shadow of a hope of 
being reinstated.”

.to-. WWvms* --KUroptBM. .
The oenearflaWTfh Berlin shows the city 

has a population of 1,624,485.
Heinrich BerghanL-the eminent geo. 

grapher, of Berlin, is d$u$l. He was born
w*J. . ■
The4, Prince of Wales has consented to 

monrne the eoedmand ef the . Honorable 
Artillery Company of DrtMctof. v '

«menial id the form ol iitm el money. ,

persons tost their lives Ib theTturniÈÿbmild- 
Ug* ,.H W ЧИІ- ?

8ln3T the death bfs King Wiffixte the 
Dutch Republic»* bar* been aotivC The 
police throughout Holland' have' seised a 
large numbdV'-'ef. lUpublititoptoearde.

In the House of Commons Wednesday 
the Irish Land Purchase biB pasted the 
second reeding, 868 to ISO. Parnell and" 
his followers voted withthe Govern meat. •

A French lady, the Marquess Guggel, 
while traveltiag ia a railwiyrarriage from 
Monaco to Топім. wae attacked by taievec 
who pinionedher and robbed her of 6,860 
francs.

The British Government bae introduced 
la the House of Commons A supplementary 
estimate of £6,000 for the purpose of >h 
qniring. into the dietreee ia the 
part of Ireland arising from the 
the potato crop.

Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary lor Ireland, 
has ordered, a man-of-war to convey ten 
loads of meat to relieve the distress which 
prevails among the inhabitants of Clare 
bland . and Innisturk, arising from the 
failmre of potato crop.

Advices from the Congo State via Brus
sels report that the natives are still rebel
lious end that fighting bee occurred be 
tween them and the forces of tbs state. 
Bight native» were killed end twenty 
wounded in reeent battles.

Emperor William on Tuesday attended » 
great military spectacle and banquet given 
in celebration -of the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the accession of the Great Elector 
Bradenburg. The Bmperor made two 
speeches eulogistic of the character and 
the work of Frederick William.

The Figaro says the Pope will shortly 
publish a letter disapproving of Cardinal 
Layigerie's policy on a union of church and 
state, but Approving the principles which- 
gulded him in advancing the scheme. The 
Royalists are organizing a campaign in the 
provinces against Cardinal Lavigerie.

Ih-
was to be landed

tion in buei-

The
y aboot the same. The 

oeut one year of thé firm’s balance sheet 
showed A* etojdwe was *87,000. It ii eon- 
siderod probstbls that an arrangement will 
be made- with the orediteva by which the 
firm will be able to continue in business 
without making an hesigmnent. - The prin
cipal creditors are Buropeaa and Montreal 
wholesale house*. .,1

j- - ■ American.
The American Новеє of Representatives 

has passed the Copyright bill, 139 to 06.
L»oni Thompson,, the sculptor, of New 

York, was arrested for disorderly conduct,. 
and got a montk iu the workhouse.

Oept. Andrew J. Baugh,.« Confederate 
officer well-known in Georgia, has been 
lynched on the' Mexican frontier for horse 
and cattle stealing.

Martin Merge, eon of a leading merchant 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., who has been 111 of 

mptioo, being unable to 
. Koch’s lymph, blew out

Last evening George Burgees, a saloon
keeper, shot and fatally -wounded A Hoe Mc
Kinley at Williams to «vu, Ky., and was him
self shot and killed by officers while resist
ing arrest.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hollenbeck, widow of Joe 
Hollenbeck, of Los Angeles., Cal., has 
deeded in trust about *760,000 worth of 
property to found a home for indigent wo
men and homeless children.

The fine department of the Sootten To
bacco works at Detroit, Mich., .wae des
troyed by fire early Wednesday morning. 
It was worth *100.000. The stock was also 
% total loss, but the value is unknown. 
Two firemen were killed end two injured. 
Six hundred girls are thrown out of em
ployment by the fire.

as a

not avoid the conviction that• .«

і

western
failure of

8. H. Parker's Ladies' Rubbers, 
all sizes, are selling fast at 35 
cents. __________

cone» 
of Dr.

•©cure some 
- hie brsins.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES
Fetor Jackson, the colored pugilist, sailed 

from Sydney, N.S. W., on Saturday last for 
America.

Eugene Hornbaeker, of New York, is out 
with a challenge to fight Johnny Murphy 
at 116 or 1И pounds.

Le Fung, a thoroughbred Chinaman, Is 
matched to fight an Australian colored 
pugilist in Sydney. The Celestial is said 
to be a clever boxer.

Thé Waeohueett Boat Club, of Worces
ter, Mae»., will give a monster athletle 
tournament on the evening of December 9, 
for which valuable prizes will be awarded 
the winners.

Ben Seth, one of the eraek lightweights 
of England, now in Australia, has decided 
to undertake the job of knocking out 
featherweight Billy Muiphy in eight rounds 
at Mslnturn*.

A number of Harvard men are planning 
to take a trip through France on bicycles 
next summer. A quartette of Swarthmore 
students travelled through England in that 
manner a few years ego;

Robert McArthur, of the Olympic Athle
tic Club, of Bun Francisco, recently ran a 
half mile in two minutes and five seconds. 
S. T. Cassidy, of the tame club, also ran' 
the260 yards in 81 seconds.

The showing Peter Jackson mads in his 
recent fight with Joe Goddard has eon- 
vlnoed the majority of the Australian 
sporting men that Slavin weald defeat the 
colored fighter in three rounds.

George Dawson, the champion light
ті» 1-ito, a l— « a.

Parnell retaining tilf leadership of the for tbeibamptonehip audit *760 purse. 
Irish Parliamentary .party appears to bo These pugilists have fought 4wo draws, 
greatly divided. Several meetings of the Maud 8. wae sold for *40,000. The 
Nationalist members et Parliament have trottera that have sold for a» ranch or more 
taken pUo. d=dng the week btt imv. bran .aZ/ nrSw !
adjourned without arriving at any decision. Acolyte, *40,000 і Pocahontas, *40,009.
At the meeting held on Monday Mr. Sextan A .culling match fur stakes *f *900 a side 
said he would persist to the end ip bis op- and the championship of the world has 
position to Parnell despite the ruffianly Ц» boon arranged between Peter K*mp and
took, which>d boon m»d. on himralf. “^^Pa^matto ro^on Detom*

▲ despatch from Clonmel wm read de- bar IS

^ k-.^vhetheir oppoeition to Parnell. *«“»• w‘th the New
A telegram from the Belfast branch of fork Club egu.net the Oollage.m which the 

the National League Was received and rami, former won by four goal, to nil Tbs wi
lt declared that,the members were to have
no leader but fpr^ell., .Whejpi thie despatch oext month in Maaisen 8q

SwTtiMlhe A remarkable horse race took plao# te-
nion of Belfast Nationalists was contrary oentiy at Windsor, New Sentit Wales, be* 
to bis own he would resign bis seat in Par- tween two local horses owned by Messrs. 
1 lament. Clesrana and 'Smith. The horses ran five

Mr. Clanuey said he bad a proposal to successive dead heats, though the jockeys 
make which be hoped would prove a solu- had been changed twice. . In the sixth run 
tion of the difficulty In wkidb the party off Mr. Clemens’ horse wen. -, • 
found itself. The profits of the New York horse shew1

Mr. Clancy's motion involves the temper- were about *60,090. The association gave 
ary retirement of. Mr. Psrneli subject to the proprietors of Madison Square Garden 
certain «tradition» being exacted from Mr. *8,000 end half the profits for the use of 
Gladstone in connection with hie promised the building. ‘ The Madison Square Garden 
home rule scheme. Mr. Clancy’s proposal cost about *8,000,000, and to'make it pay 
has raised a hope among the Nationalists a daily revenue of «boot *1,000 is necessary, 
tifot a unanimous settlement,will be effected. prod Westing, th* ohamplbn 890 yards

Mr. PalrneU Is in the best spirits and ex- 0f America, hargbfie eat of training
Preeir wi* the greatest sonfidenm toe wU, not compete In the match race 
view that the present wUl finjtU, with Qweni tod Caray at th. Staton Island
result favorably for to The feeling „..a,,,, it is dônbtftd ‘if too sprinter
among his supportera is that hi. position is who hL carried the cherry diamond to
matartaily atrangtheoed, rapeetaily by the Tictory M 1^Ua vU) ever agrin be seen on
assurances received from America and Ira- the eiider pith. л '

діайа’їй.^ййй
SSSÆlîSiM ,vato.№r^nXm j- ToJXt
fLhto 'c^mtodmXro^firi^by tira S'mrlmvTb. Let race, whtch wa. for

агїїг'й
фг supporting their leader, bed turned #7 1 tn4 » nnW* IS*

ha v « vent.ro ortKtotto kran iSSSSl’GitiW of tbs munici- to^ee. .Satok^tofThtl*
to. m.ntL ~rLtly ^.Д^егагтИи,' pÙ ^ hto handtoap wf, Ajtohra.
to to* rléiè to inftot a few, dhtfetojn it, °l 2Uui. a resolution expraramg opn- After jumping for over an hour Niokeraon 
If tfi. vS^rfs is eutotosMAlS proflt. ar«$ »“ ^адігаїї. and urging him not to won by half an inch, file leap was I feet
dividAd <n nroDortiou to. the amount of récognize any adverse béuou that may be U . mehos, a fine performance - for noard

“ Hello, Joh*, where era you off to in 
such a hurry , •/,

“ Hew de do^ Bill I I’m in a hurry to get 
one of Coutlee’» bargains in overcoats, they 
are selling so low I’m afraid they will be all 
gone before long, 
the chance to be 
cheap.”

“Coutlee !
“Oh you must have heard of him before, 

J. P. Coutlee A Co., 1616 Notre Dame street, 
second, door from St- Claude. Walk -down 
with me and see his bargains.”

And then two men’s families were made 
happy.

The trial of Mrs. Nelly Pearcy on the 
charge of murdering Mrs. Hogg and her 
infantvin London,ended Wednesday. The 
jury returned a verdict of guilty end the 
prisoner was sentenced to be hanged. Mrs. 
Pearcy was Mr. Hogg 
killed Mrs. Hogg and 
Mrs. Hogg had made dilnottiko.

and 1 don’t want to miss 
rigged out for the winter

'a mistress and toe 
her child because 
a remark that «he

What Coutlee is that Г*♦t
Canadian.

F. Damen, aged SO years, a Dutch sailor, 
was jailed in St. John lest June for stab- 

shipmate. Hh term would have ex
pired on Thursday last. He died on Tues
day of heart di

The body of an infant was found near 
Ninth and York streets, Cornwall, wrapped 
in old. flannel sloth. A postmortem examina
tion was *eld and it was found the child 
had' been suffocated. The doctors eonld 
no* say how long it had lived.

As an instance of honv the shipping trade ' 
of-Quebec has been falling aw»y, it may 
be stated that while ip 1188 to* number of 
chips entered was 1,661 and the clearance* 
1,785, in 1889 only 497 entered and; 807 
cleared.

The ioe bridge between Quebec "and Ш. 
Patrouille, Ш* of Orleans, has now formed, 
and the river in front of the city is full of 
drifting ice. The Levis ferry which left 
this side st six last night, was caught in 
toe drifting ioe and only reached Levis at 
ton o'clock.

A servant girl named Eva Cote, aged 20 
years, was dangerously burned about the 
body to a house in St. Helen street, St. 
Boche, Quebec, the other evening, through 
the explosion of a lamp, Her life it des
paired of, end she received th* I»st sacra
ment at the Hotel Dion Wednesday.

king a

THE STATE OF IRELAND.
Divided Fooling on Parnell’» Lead- 
7 erehlp*-Condemned by 

'•• the Hierarchy.." r

.

The court of inquiry into the charges of 
irregularities and incompotency against 
SheriN van Blarcom, of Dtgby, N. 8., has 
closed. It Is understood the charges were 
generally sustained, some ef the evidence 
token showing that the sheriff and his 

ratty had been guilty of most unusual 
and irregular acts, the defense admitting 
having allowed prisoners to escape. It also 
appeared that to on* ease, in the Vail- 
Campbell election for the Dominion Com
mons several years ago, the ballots cast at 
one of the booths were not counted, while 
in tne tost provincial election the deputy 
sheriff changed the location of an election 
booth without authority.

eara

de

k young Englishman ' named Gordon 
Lain* was found lying deed in the rear of 
» barber shop at No. 8 Teraotoy street, To
ronto. He nad been drinking heavily of 
late and was to the habit of using lasdanum 
as well as alcohol. Monday night when he 
earn* to’ the barber *hop, where ДО 
•fte». béen’aeoommodated with a bed to a 
backvbdm, he hay Я. Mro otmçq bottle of 
the narootie to his hand, end the empty 
bottle was found braids hie body. Whether 
the doee was takfn with suicidal intent or 
not no one knows. The deceased ha* treat 
thy relaWHn Bngh»^ Ьві npn* lathis 
country. He received regular remittances 
of considerable sums from abroad, but for 
the past eighteen months the money has 
been spent in drinking.

that one or two
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